
C�t� Coffe� Men�
58 Connaught Avenue, Tendring, United Kingdom

+441255850253

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Costa Coffee from Tendring. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Costa Coffee:
very impressed by the service of a young man who served, I think his name was rob. I and my father in the law
gave him some clumsy commands with vodafone rewards and he did his best to efficiently allow us to make the
best deal in connection with speckrolles. after my order I realized that I had forgotten the babychino of my life
and he immediately sorted it with a smile. promises very clean and the young lady serves... read more. The

restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Stephen Lewis doesn't like about

Costa Coffee:
Sorry to say but on walking in tables were still full of dirty cups and trays. I moved them myself before taking

seat. Tables were dirty and needed cleaning. Cafe wasn't busy so it's easy to see when someone vacates. When
your staff see an empty table just clear the tables and wipe them straight after. Very simple but important

hospitality and attention to a cafe. The fabric low seats to the right also very stained a... read more. A visit to
Costa Coffee is particularly valuable due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, Inthemorning a
hearty brunch is offered here. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub presents a
large variety of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30-18:00
Tuesday 07:30-18:00
Wednesday 07:30-18:00
Thursday 07:30-18:00
Friday 07:30-18:00
Saturday 07:30-18:00
Sunday 08:30-17:00
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